What We Have Done Together
A Year in Review: Feb 2018 – Feb 2019

Elevating our Leadership in WSCO/West Side

**WSCO Board**
7 elected to the Board, 2 of which are on the Executive Team.
1 Executive Director
1 Ex-Officio

**West Side Voices Forum**
2 elected to the Leadership Team

**Leadership Roles on Planning and Volunteering Teams for**
**Community Events/Engagement**
- Scorecard Engagement across West Side
- Our Streets, Our Stories Events on Cesar Chavez, Stryker Ave, and Smith Ave
- WSCO’s Annual Meeting at Harriet Island
- WS100/Organize voter outreach on the West Side
- The Foreigner’s Home Movie Event at Riverview Library
- IWWOC Summit at the Wellstone Center
- IWWOC Caucus Train-the-Trainer at Guadalupe Alternative Programs (GAP)

**1 Spoken Word Artist shared her work at two of these events**

**Anti-Gentrification & Anti-Displacement Work**
1 Ambassador for the West Side Equitable Scorecard
Many involved in forming drafts & community engagement

**Project Support**
1 Table Leader contracted as Project Manager (Jan 2019-2020)

Elevating our Leadership in St. Paul

**IWWOC Summit**
Collaborated with 3 other St. Paul neighborhoods to host
Over 80 participants

**Amplifying Our Voices**
- Articles featured in La Voz and St. Paul Almanac
- Rallied at City Hall for $15 Minimum Wage
- Participated in City Council Public Hearings about City Budget and public safety

**Recommended Reading List:** We are creating a list of books we recommend, to be made available on SPPL website

**Elections Education and Training:** We hosted an IWWOC Caucus Train-the-Trainer with 18 participants. 5 out of the 7 St. Paul Wards were represented

What We Are Building

**Our Community**
Continue honoring our PIES
Continue to operate from our values and maintain a space of validation and healing justice
Hold monthly dinners with different leaders hosting
Host at least one gathering focused on:
- bodywork & healing
- being outdoors
- fundraising (rummage sale?)

**Our Power**
Expand our West Side IWWOC Table & be more visible on WS
Host a dinner each month, with different leaders hosting. Have 1-2 of these be citywide
Support other District Councils as they work on creating their own IWWOC Table
Host another citywide IWWOC Caucus Training
Boost IWWOC caucus participation in St. Paul
Participate in leadership development trainings and additional opportunities
Advance into more decision-making seats of power. Join advisory committees and commissions, etc.